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HEAD OF SCHOOL’S NOTE 

 

5 REASONS FOR HOPE 

On Thursday, the country applauded the NHS and key 

workers in what has become a weekly ritual. Tuesday 

12th May saw us mark International Nurses Day, a day 

that celebrates the contribution nurses make to 

societies around the world. This date has a very strong 

significance as it is the birthday of history’s most famous 

nurse, Florence Nightingale. To mark International 

Nurses Day, I would like to share a beautifully written 

poem by Molly Case (our Executive Head’s daughter!), 

describing the daily challenges of nurses all over the 

world. I hope you enjoy it as much as I did. 

 

https://youtu.be/rMx62Q2bYfE  

PLEASE NOTE THAT ANY EVENTS RUN BY EXTERNAL PROVIDERS (WITH THE EXCEPTION OF BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
PRACTICES AND CLUBS) ARE NOT ENDORSED BY THE SCHOOL AND THE SCHOOL CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE  

 In our edition this week we are very pleased to continue 

providing fantastic recipes that are fun and interesting, 

but also to share with you our gallery of images of 

fantastic foods so far that pupils from our schools across 

the country have been sending in.  Please do keep 

sending them in. Please find week 4 edition attached! 

 

  

 

Antibody Test Approved  

Public Health England has approved its first antibodies 

test, which could detect if people have already had 

Coronavirus.  

 

Blue Post Boxes 

There have been a number of post boxes painted blue 

across the UK as a token of thanks to the NHS staff fighting 

this pandemic.  They also have “Thank you NHS” written 

in white on the side.   

 

Flocks of Flamingos 

With fewer people out and about, in India flamingos have 

flocked in their thousands to lakes, 25% more than usually 

at this time of year.  So many of them have gathered that 

they are lighting up the lakes in a shade of pink. 

 

Beavers return to Britain 

Beavers are being reintroduced in trial enclosures across 

England.  Their habit of building dams in rivers could help 

prevent flooding by slowing down the flow of water as 

well as purifying water polluted by agricultural fertilizer. 

Hailed as “ecosystem engineers”, as they turn virtually 

dead landscapes into places where wildlife can recolonize 

 

Clapping 

We continue to clap for our carers, louder and stronger 

than ever.  8pm on a Thursday now marks a time where 

we are able to feel connected to each other by coming to 

our windows/doors/gardens and in hearing the clapping 

we can feel less alone and remember how much we all 

stand together. 
 

CH&O - FROM THE KITCHEN! 

POEM OF THE WEEK 

This week’s poem of the week reflects the themes of 

truth and feelings. Read it aloud with the children and 

encourage them to bring it to life by performing it with 

actions and sound/voice effects. Could they write their 

own love letter poem to something that they love and 

admire? 

 

A Love Letter to the Stars 

I have always wanted to be nocturnal, 
To Live by the light of the moon. 
There’s something about the stars – they’re eternal. 
I pray the sun sets soon. 
  
Dreams and wishes and hope and light, 
Placed perfectly in the sky. 
I’ll never understand the power of the night, 
How it fills me with love or why? 
 
There are things I hate about space, 
It’s far too big and unknown. 
But it is my safe place, 
I long to call it home. 
  
I’m in love with the stars, 
how they are mine and ours. 

© Ruth Awolola from Rising Stars New Young Voices in 
Poetry (Otter-Barry Books) 

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/rMx62Q2bYfE
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Sustrans Outside In provides fun ideas and inspiration 

for parents to bring education, health and wellbeing 

activities into their home.  Please follow this link for 

more details www.sustrans.org.uk/OutsideIn 

 

FREE ONLINE ACTIVITES AND ENTERTAINMENT 

LOCKDOWN ART  

SCIENCE @ HOME – ACTIVITY OF THE WEEK 

Each week, Ms Chan will be setting an exciting activity 

that you can do at home. Please see attached flyer for 

this week’s activity! 

In my Monday assembly, I invited children to share any 

‘lockdown art’ that had been inspired by the 

environment and materials around them. Aurelien 

shared his lovely creation with me; he used materials 

that found at the park. Can you identify any of the 

different materials Aurelien has used? 

 

https://sustrans-info.org.uk/6EB-6V30N-V5J6IP-41W1ZL-1/c.aspx
https://sustrans-info.org.uk/6EB-6V30N-V5J6IP-41VZ54-1/c.aspx
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PICTURES FROM THE GARDEN & LANE WAY 
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BANNERS OF SUPPORT KEY WORKERS 

Thank you for all your pictures showing your support for 

key workers on the front line; we are going to spread 

them out across the coming weeks.  Keep them coming! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Meet the FOB Committee and Class Reps on the Belham website 
http://www.thebelhamprimaryschool.org.uk/friends-of-belham.html 

Contact us 
friendsofbelham@gmail.com 

THANK YOU TO THE SCHOOL 

We would like to reiterate our thanks to our 
teachers and the staff at the school for supporting 
us and the community in these extraordinary times. 
  

 

GROWING GARDENS 

We’re delighted to be able to share that Giles Hardy, 
(valiant Belham parent) has spent some time over 
the last couple of weeks working on the school 
growing gardens up at Copleston Road.  
He’s hoping to get things ready for the children 
when we finally get back to school, whenever that 
might be, so at long last we can get some vegetables 
seeds planted. 
 
We’re thrilled to be able to show some pictures of 
Giles’s work to date: 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
FOB has agreed to fund this venture with £700 to 
enable the purchase of timber, soil, compost, 
chicken wire, hosepipe and fittings, seeds and tools. 
But it would also help Giles enormously if anyone 
could donate the following 
 
Hardware 
- Small tools. Trowels, forks etc 
- Large tools. Rake, spade, fork 
- Spare fence / shed preservatives - any colour / tone 
/ make  
- Hosepipe(s) 
- Watering can(s) 
 
Consumables 
- Compost 
- Seeds (fruit and vegetables) 

EASY FUNDRAISING 

FOB aren’t fundraising at the moment so we would 
be really grateful if you could make the trouble to 
use Easy Fundraising for any online shopping.  
 
Just click the link below to register and remember to 
do your online shopping through the app and a 
proportion of your spending will get automatically 
donated to FOB.  
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friends-of-belham/ 

THE FRIENDS’ FRIENDLY 
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